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Review No. 101482 - Published 17 Dec 2010

Details of Visit:

Author: pucca
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 12 Dec 2010 23.30
Duration of Visit: 1.15
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07553657667

The Premises:

Small 1 bedroom flat above shops, nice very small bathroom (clean)
one side of door hidden due to shop canopy

The Lady:

approx 5ft 6inches size 6/8 with b cup upstanding breast :). Dyed blonde hair showing orignal
colour. Should maybe do some thing about this unless trying to grow it out :)

The Story:

annabella has a nice personailty with a sexy warm smile. She seems very straight forward and does
not fake anything. To sum her up i would say what you see is what you get. ALL services were
available however did not take her up on the 30.00 extra service...

I have seen her 4 times now and although the other occasions were just straight down to business
sessions this one was more chatty. Indeed it seems I get to know more about Annabella the more I
see her. However dont be fooled if you want a wham bang thank you mam then she sure knows
how to do this...

I decided to have reverse oral, owo and sex. This session seemed to be more of two friends
becoming fuck buddys. This meant that my intial attempts were soft and I needed time to get hard.

However this session felt better than any other session i have had with her as it seemed more
natural.

As highlighted in previous reports it seems hungarian girls are not really into reverse oral or was it
my technique?

I must express my concerns about this site as it seems to block legitmate reports based solely on
another website instead of on the validity of the reporter like COLL and Indianlover, I have seen
quite a few girls on the other site that have been REAL and honest.

Yet this website continues to discriminate against very good ladies who for no fault of their own are
victim to such prejudice. All i can say is come on guys use a bit of common sense and do due
diligence.
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Please note both Lola and samantha both came from this site and whilst lola may potentially fall into
slightly being misrepresentative as stated previously by other members these girls do not do their
own pages and sometimes if you want a particular service you need to check via phone or text.

Also pleaee note that dreamweaver volvic etc etc have ALL had good experiences and like other
stes can be prone to rogue people.
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